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cont.f.p 204

cont. ex 204. (this at [3:00] at 20mg +++-) There is little if any window. A
time of lonely turmoil. I would like to deaden the nerves, but sleep try
would be threatening. Still pre-convulsive. I may use alcohol [3:30] still
+++ & can feel the pre-conv. vibrations when lying down [with] eyes closed.
[4:00] no more increase - some softening, or at least no more than steady.
[4:30] drop to ++ [5:00] can lie down without vibration [~6:00] sleep
successful. dreams. AM [8:00] awake. OK.
++

16mg 8/11/78 9:55Am=[0:00][0:30] alert. [1:00] into subtle + [1:30] to ++ ej!
shower, shave, to Vicky's party [2-3]; Sensible - a little spacey - trust my
good senses & all is OK. - no motor or judgment problems but completely
weird. [5:00] dropping [6:00] out ++.

++

20mg 10/2/78 12:40PM (in 16+4 regimen, 1hr) (NT, CT 12+4) [1:00] additional all at +) [2:00] to ++ prisus message f. Mandy [3:00] nudes on ceiling, foot
soak, shower - sensual [with] sexual [4:00] figs and grapes on stair afternoon nude [5:00] foot oiling - dropping. [7:00] hamburgers & wine [with]
excellent appetite.

++

20mg 10/25/78 9:00AM=[0:00] alert at [0:30] to a 1.5+ at [1:15] modest
eroticism - noticeable decline >[3:00] [4:00] to bank - good appetite substantially out.

++

25mg 11/29/78 Benita 20mg Dixie 3:30=[0:00]. Proper chronology - intense
Anti-aleph - all erotic potential translated to verbal interaction notes 303 - out by [5:00].

++

20mg 12/28/78 (QR 20mg) to 1:45PM=[0:00] [:50] to + or more - verbal
exploration || flux- 1983 suicide - review son - marriage - [5:00] out

++

25mg 12/31/78 (NT,PB,AG., 20mg; CT,TG 16mg) 4:00PM=[0:00] all [with] alerts at
[0:30] by 5:00 to ++ all - no adjustment [1:15-2:00] intense time distortion,
visual distortion, fire briefly up-the-nose-of-the-chimney [with] PB pillows,
wall, table top, grape tendril - [3:00] begin down, [4:00] almost out, [5:00]
clear. Magnificent experiment Well rec'd.

++

16mg 1/20/79 (NT,CT,AG,TG,PB all - 16mg) to Stanford museum - all visually
rich/ Rodin, Escher ceiling, graphics display, eucalyptus bank, all [with]
color and voluntary movement in visual field. TG [with] 1 1/2 minute of
anxiety - CT [with] lasting marginal unworldliness. well received and most
favorably accepted. Excellent group situation. Ravenous appetite at Katy's
shack.

++

Mixture 2-CB + 2-CD (10+15). see 2-CD 2/10/79 (310)

++

16mg (5/12/79) 11:50AM=[0:00] (AG, TG, NT, CT all 16) Grove picnic - alerts
~[:20-40] NT excellent ++, CT early repression, ATS introspective - dropping
at ~[4:00] - eat well - excellent afterglow (patio) next day extremely
pleasant (est. CT, AG).
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